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Church Office Administrator
(Office, Building, Database, Personnel, Bookkeeper)

Effective Date: May 2021
Reports to: Senior Pastor
Directly Supervises: None
Status: Part Time
FLSA: Hourly, Non-Exempt

Job Summary

Essential Functions
● Managing Office Functions:  Includes ordering supplies and contracting

services, maintaining procedures and policies, overseeing all calendars and
scheduling, and coordinating equipment maintenance.

● Manage Building and Grounds: Includes coordinating building maintenance,
improvement, inspection, and bid processes; managing building events with
inside and outside groups, collecting fees as needed; managing custodial
checklists to insure regular and special cleaning; maintaining control of the
parking lot users and permits; and reporting to Building and Finance Board.

● Manage Financial Processes: Includes coordinating and managing weekly and
special initiative counting and tracking; managing contribution processes and
reporting (ongoing, quarterly, annually) managing accounts payable;
administering financial policies and procedures; overseeing payroll; and
coordinating reporting to boards and committees with the Financial Manager.

● Manage Membership Database: Includes updating membership database
profiles, creating and maintaining communication groups, and developing and
supporting congregational use of Elexio Membership Database.

● Personnel Administrator: Includes filing and maintaining employee records,
setting up payroll and any changes, tracking days off and vacations, and
reporting to the Personnel Committee.

Minimum Qualifications
● Strict confidentiality with financial and personnel information.
● Advanced competency in variety of computer programs (eg. Elexio, MSOffice

Suite, Google Apps, Facebook, etc.).
● Demonstrated ability to present a friendly and professional face and voice of

First Congregational UCC.

Physical Requirements
● Ability to use computers, answer phones, and organize office supplies.
● Ability to sit for long periods of time
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Core Competencies

● Mission Ownership: Demonstrates understanding and full support of church
mission and development.  Supports pastoral initiatives and leadership vision.

● Teamwork - Works cooperatively with pastor, program staff, support staff,
boards, and congregation toward accomplishing shared goals. Actively and
creatively contributes strengths toward project goals. Supports teamwork in
actions and communications. Inspires others through a positive ‘can-do’ attitude.
Encourages others to sustain interest and involvement to successfully complete
projects and goals.

● Congregational Support: Supports life and activities of congregation. Provides
information necessary for making decisions and supports decisions in a timely
manner.

● Communication Skills: Fosters direct, accurate, and clear communication with
pastor, program staff, support staff, boards, and congregation regarding issues of
concern and cooperation.  Initiates communication necessary to inform pastor,
program staff, support staff, boards, and congregation regarding office operations
and congregational life.  Responds to communications in a complete and timely
manner.

● Time Management: Manages time so as to coordinate with the needs of church.
Maintains regular work schedule.

● Active Engagement: Actively engages in job duties, initiating communication
and providing information as needed by pastor, program staff, support staff,
boards, and congregation. Solves problems with creativity and sees projects
through to completion.

● Innovation: Seeks to innovate and improve office functioning and
communication and marketing tools and strategies. Looks for ways to save
money and time or to improve quality of work.  Responds creatively to new
demands as they arise and seeks to improve customary procedures.

● Adaptability and Flexibility: Adjusts to ongoing changes. Flexes to meet needs
of pastor, program staff, support staff, boards, and congregation and willingly
implements innovations.

● Professionalism: Maintains professional demeanor with congregation at all
times.  Maintains clear boundaries between staff and congregation.
Communicates positive outlook to the congregation regarding the workplace.
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Duties: Details

Office Manager -
These duties include: Maintaining the flow of office functions, such as ordering

supplies needed and stocking them, organization of supplies and office spaces, being
the face for office communications, setting up appts as needed, answering the phones,
talking to sales reps, responding to church members as needed, filling out, submitting,
and maintaining church contracts for services, and maintaining the church calendars.
Maintaining employee records, setting up and monitoring payroll.Creating or updating
church policies/ procedures for approval when improvement is needed, such as church
van, credit card, etc. Maintenance for the church van for oil changes, inspections,
cleanings, and schedule of use.

Building Manager -
These duties include: Keeping everything in the building functioning, such as

scheduling normal maintenance as needed, scheduling fixes when needed, getting bids
from companies, and walking repairmen around when needed. Managing the custodians
and their checklists to ensure that the whole building is being cleaned regularly.
Managing the church calendar and the use of the building for events. Setting the door
system when needed for access to the building. Managing and communicating with all
building users, including outside organizations and collecting fees when needed.
Maintaining control of the parking lot users and permits.

Bookkeeper -
These duties include: Inputting deposits each week into the Elexio database,

updating spreadsheets to track weekly numbers and special offerings, collecting and
organizing bills and receipts, cutting checks and recording bills going out, church credit
card purchases, inputting payroll and printing pay stubs bi-weekly, tracking all payments
coming in through online giving and Square, mailing quarterly and end of year
statements, completing all necessary financial applications for the church, maintaining
members on the church bank accounts, tracking stewardship pledges, reporting to B&F
board, and staying in close contact with the financial manager to work as a team.

Database Manager -
These duties include: Managing the church database Elexio, updating the church

members info and photos as needed, creating groups for boards and committees for
communication tools, maintaining  access given for roles to different levels for  members,
leaders, staff, committees, etc. Tracking giving and printing statements from the
database, troubleshooting and contacting Elexio support when needed, helping church
members and leaders access and use the Elexio app on phones and computers, printing
mailing lists and address labels, maintaining interaction updates and printing prayer
requests.


